Introduction
Technologically, the UAV is still a work in proThe world's military leaders are looking to ungress. Although the results so far have been manned aerial vehicles (UAVs) to play an integral promising, there are still a large number of engirole in combat operations around the globe. The neering issues that need to be addressed before use of UAVs has proven to be invaluable in locatthe UAV becomes a truly formidable military asset. ing critical targets and reporting enemy moveSimulation of new technologies is critical to the ments to battlefield commanders. With continuing development of future UAV systems. Research advances in sensor technology, unmanned sysand development activities at the Air Force Retems will be able to identify targets of interest with search Laboratory (AFRL) rely on simulation to greater speed and accuracy, and pass more comassess the impact of new technologies in a dyplete information to the warfighters. Additionally, namic environment. The need for a generic and as more UAV systems become capable of deliverextensible UAV research facility is becoming ing weapons, they can be used to attack strategic clearer as the demand for simulation-based retargets or lethal ground threat systems without search and development increases. subjecting a manned asset to the same dangerous Past conflicts have highlighted the ability of UAV mission assignment.
systems to augment air and ground operations. UAVs did not become significant players in combat until Operation Desert Storm. There, the RQ-2 Pioneer was employed as an observation platform, This paper is declared a work of the U.S. Governproviding target identification and battle damage menUt and is not subject to copyright protection in assessment. Later in the 1990s, the RQ-1 Predathe United States tor played an important role in Bosnia as a recon-1 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics /,S0-. 0;5-1157 naissance and surveillance platform. Both the Future unmanned systems must be able to operPredator and RQ-4 Global Hawk were used in Afate in the same airspace as manned aircraft if they ghanistan in support of Operation Enduring Free-:--are to become an integrated part of Air Force dom. (Schwanhausser, 1997) combat operations. Mission planning, adjusting to In addition to its traditional functions, the UAV is a changing threat environment, self-defense, retaking on the role of a weapon delivery platform. In October 2001, a Predator armed with Hellfire integration into the command, control, and commInssiler 200redahfi toweaponefromtan unmanned munications framework are areas being investimissiles fired the first weapon from an unmanned gated within the Air Vehicles Directorate as part of vehicle in combat. Since then, Hellfire-equipped autonomous control research and development. Predators have been active players in the War on Furthermore, the relative infancy of UAV operaTerror. In light of the success of combat UAVs, tions not only requires research into the technical the Air Force is developing a hunter-killer version aspects of UAV system design but also in the deof the Predator, designated MQ-9. As part of a velopment of concepts of operations (CONOPS). longer-term UAV initiative, more advanced un-
The unique characteristics of UAVs and their inmanned combat air vehicles (UCAVs) are also in teractions with manned assts enable new apdevelopment. The Boeing X-45 and the Northrop proaches to air combat. Grumman X-47 will provide the Air Force and Navy, respectively, with high-speed, stealthy strike Simulation-based research and development aircraft that are capable of mission tasks that are (SBR&D) is used to explore the mission-level opcurrently the realm of only manned aircraft.
erations For studies that explore the actions of assets in a dynamic environment, a real-time mission planner, LNAVSIM, is being developed as part of an Air Vehicles directorate small business innovative research (SBIR) program. Each UAV and manned aircraft is assigned tasks and a specific route to fly through LNAVSIM. The routes for each aircraft are based on a pre-determined set of objectives and current information regarding the threat environment.
As new threats are discovered, LNAVSIM can re-route the aircraft "on-the-fly." Further details regarding the capabilities of LNAVSIM can be found in Allen (2003).
Imaging ground objects is an important part of mission simulation since it enables human-in-the- Figure 3 -SAR (top) and FLIR simulations loop identification of targets. Simulation of these systems is a key part of many mission-level studprobability. By combining elements beyond those ies because the results of the imagery are often applicable only to the operation of a single vehicle, used to task or re-task assets. It is also envimission-level simulations can examine the effecsioned that imagery from multiple assets would be tiveness of a design or plan as part of a larger available to multiple players in the simulation to scenario. The results from mission simulations enable collaboration between players to achieve can be used to form a campaign simulation objectives. Target identification and battle damage (shown at the top of the pyramid in Figure 2 ) to assessment (BDA) are often conducted through expand the scope of the study.
the use of forward-looking infrared (FLIR) sensors and synthetic aperture radar (SAR). Both return The Air Vehicles Directorate is developing a misimagery to operators to identify or assess the consion simulation capability dedicated to UAV redition of combat targets. By including human insearch and development. This capability, located terpretation of SAR and FLIR imagery, a more roin the Aerospace Vehicle Technology Assessment bust test of UAV systems is possible since human and Simulation (AVTAS) Laboratory, will use both actions are a likely factor in any operational imconstructive (simulations that are executed without plementation of UAV technologies. real-time input from human participants) and virtual (real-time simulations involving human inputs) Figure 3 shows examples SAR and FLIR simulamission-level simulations for evaluating emerging tions. UAV technologies. The objective of this effort is to
The Joint Integrated Mission Model (JIMM) is a establish a generic and reusable mission simuladata driven, event-stepped, simulation system that tion environment incorporating interactive manned can be executed as both a virtual and constructive aircraft simulators, an operator-vehicle interface simulation tool. For clarification, an event-stepped for multiple UAVs, and a mission-level simulation model is one in which the interactions within a software architecture.
given scenario are updated when a new interaction occurs rather than at a specific increment of Mission Simulation Software Components time. For example, if there is a sensor system Since mission-level simulations often involve many within a scenario that is scheduled to perform detypes of players and interactions, often a suite of tections every second, then, if there are no other software tools are combined to form the simulation events occurring within the scenario, the JIMM environment. The software component that is model will remain idle until one second has used to simulate a manned aircraft, for instance, is elapsed and it is time to check for sensor detecobviously different from that which represents the tions. This methodology allows for very efficient 3 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics and fast execution of the model because it is , Think -Provides the capability to realistiprocessing only those interactions that have cally model human behavior.
These six functions describe everything that objects are capable of within a JIMM scenario. Through these functions, the user is able to create a very realistic representation ofentities and their interactions within a scenario.
For the UAV simulation capability within the AV-TAS laboratory, JIMM will be used for modeling various aspects of the digital battle space. Primarily, JIMM will be used for modeling the ground based threat systems. This includes such things as the ground based radar systems, weapons, support equipment and the tactics associated with the operation of these entities. In addition, JIMM will be used to model various UAV capabilities 4_1 such as sensors, weapons, and vehicle-to-vehicle communications.
OperatorNehicle Interface Station Figure 4 -OVI Station Concept Although the ultimate goal for a UAV system is complete autonomy, today's UAVs still require some level of human interaction for direction through the various phases of the mission. To changed or have been scheduled. satisfy this need, the AVTAS UAV simulation ca-JIMM is a mission level simulation model that alpability will include an OperatorNehicle Interface lows its users to create entities with a low to me-(OVI) Station. This station, shown in Figure 4 , will dium level of operational fidelity. JIMM is used to enable the UAV operator to view graphical represimulate many different systems and war-gaming sentations of the UAV's functional status and miseffects such as sensors (such as radio frequency, sion objectives as well as provide the operator infrared, electro-optical, radar warning, sonar, and with a global perspective of the battle space, as acoustic), communication systems, jammers, reported by the UAV's sensors or other sources of weapons, movers (such as tanks, planes, missiles, threat information. The operator will also use the and trucks),, signatures (infrared, radio frequency, OVI station to pass commands or information to and acoustic), and tactics. In order for the model both the UAV and possibly manned vehicle assets to implement these systems and effects in a realisin order to execute the mission objectives. Finally, tic fashion, six generic functions were implethe UAV operator will be using this station along mented within JIMM: (TRW Systems, 2001) with the LNAVSIM simulation tool to perform real-"time mission route planning for the UAVs. ,, Move -The process by which an object changes position and orientation within a Mini-Crew Stations scenario.
For conflicts occurring today and in the near fu-" Shoot -The transmission of matter or enture, the UAV will be used to augment rather than ergy within a scenario with the intent of replace manned aircraft systems. Consequently, it damaging or destroying a target.
is necessary to understand the issues associated "Talk -The cooperative exchange of inforwith both manned and unmanned systems workmation between enritvies.
ing together within the same airspace. These issues concern not only how these two aircraft sys-" Sense -The non-cooperative gathering of tems can work together as a coordinated strike information about other entities or objects.
package but also with the safe operation of these "systems when they are flying in close proximity of Disrupt -The ability to interfere with the each other. Within the AVTAS UAV simulation sending or communicating functions of an capability, four mini-crew stations (MCS) will be object.
used for manned aircraft operations. These MCS, 4 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics shown in Figure 5 , have very simple, programma-° Explore operational and technical issues ble cockpit controls, displays, and instrumentation, critical to the cost effective use of UAVs an example of which is shown Figure 6 . In addifor offensive missions. tion, a PC-based out-the-window visual scene is projected onto a screen located in front of each Assess the impact of emerging technolocockpit. These cockpits can be used for air-togies and current systems in post-2015 ground strike and air-to-air attack missions and scenarios to aid in the development of fucan be used as any mix of friend or foe manned ture UAV systems. assets.
*
Gain insight on how LTTP members solve, implement, and operate UAV simuSimulation Application lations. Up to this point, much of the discussion has fo-• Apply the lessons learned from the partner cused on the need for using simulation to assess countries to each nation's individual re-UAV technologies and the simulation tools that will search projects. be used for these assessments. The remaining focus of this paper will be on a UAV simulation Additionally, the UAVOM LTTP will use each nastudy that will be utilizing the previously mentioned tion's simulation results to potentially create, modsimulation tools. This study is part of an initiative ify, and improve current doctrines associated with called a Long Term Technology Project (LTTP).
the deployment of UAVs.
An LTTP is an international working group comBecause UAV research encompasses a wide prised of representatives from Germany, France, range of areas, it was necessary for the UAVOM the United Kingdom and the United States. The LTTP to categorize this research in order to idenpurpose of an LTTP is to collaborate on the retify where simulation could be most effective. search of technologies whose maturation may These categories are shown in Table 1 . Although lead to the development of future technologically -, tems.
Since the technology areas in Table 1 are already Using the scenario depicted in Figure 7 , the scope being investigated within each nation, the intent of of the U.S. simulation experiment is as follows: this LTTP is to not duplicate any of this current research. Rather, it is to develop a unique set of for the interaction of both manned and simulation experiments whose results can be used unmanned combat air vehicles to engage to augment current research areas or to open up mobile and/or highly defended targets. new avenues of UAV research within each nation. The United States' simulation experiment will util-0 Utilize an operator control station for moniize the previously discussed simulation tools to toring and guiding UAVs through their address several of the UAVOM LTTP technology mission profile. areas.
* Assess the amount of UAV operator interaction required for controlling UAVs that are operating alone or with manned airborne assets.
Assess the types of information required by the UAV operator (from both manned and unmanned sources) in order to assess the progress of the mission and plan assignments for the UAVs. Dynamically re-task or re-route assets based on changes in the mission environment. In addition to these items, this simulation will be demonstrating to today's warfighter community the Simulation Experiment importance of UAVs and how they can be used with manned aircraft to more effectively and effiThe objective of the United States' simulation exciently execute a mission. periment is to evaluate the role and capabilities of combat UAVs in a realistic, mixed fleet, combat
To create this simulation, there are several technienvironment. A mixed fleet environment, for this cal challenges that need to be overcome. These experiment, is the use of both manned and unare: manned airborne platforms in the same airspace 0 Developing a communication's architecacting as a coordinated strike package to achieve ture that will enable data passing between a common set of objectives.
the manned assets, the UAVs and the Figure 7 shows an artists rendition of a future UAV operator. strike mission and acts as an example of mixed Providing targeting information from varifleet operations. Because of the density and leo g g g thality of future ground threat systems, it would not way that will not overwhelm the UAV opbe feasible for a manned aircraft to ingress into erator or make it difficult for him to mainthe hostile area to destroy a high value target tain situational awareness of the battle Rather, the manned strike package would be used space. This is critical in order to be able as the second attack group and the UAVs would to dynamically re-route the UAVs as the be tasked to ingress into the dangerous region.
battle space changes. The job of the UAVs then would be to neutralize the hostile ground threats and clear a safe path for 0 Managing the mission timeline when unthe manned aircraft to deliver a weapon against foreseen events such as "pop-up" (unthe high value target. In addition, the UAVs would planned) targets or the loss of a vehicle also be working as Information, Surveillance and require the mission objectives and routes Reconnaissance (ISR) systems and relaying curto be changed. This coordination needs rent targeting information to the manned vehicles.
6 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics to occur between both the manned and studies being examined within this study. These unmanned vehicles, are denoted as "TS 1" and "TS 2" in the table and "I-will be looking at various levels of capability in
Determining the role of the manned and both sensors and weapons. The sensor trade unmanned vehicles for such things as tarstudy (TS 1) will assess the operator's ability to get identification and battle damage asmake decisions as more detailed targeting inforsessment mation is provided. The weapon trade study (TS 2) will be used to influence the operator's decision Table 3 . This experiment uses range weapons.
the same UAV trade spaces as Experiment 1 and utilizes both manned and unmanned vehicles, the only difference being that this experiment will only Because these challenges are primarily concerned be using two UAVs and both will be acting as with the coordination of objectives between the strike vehicles. The two U AVs w ill be used w ith manned and unmanned airborne assets, the overthe two manned vehicles to form a four-ship strike arching question that must be addressed is the package. In addition, since the focus of the simurole of each manned and unmanned asset in the lation experiment is n ot o n the manned vehicles, coordinated strike package and the risks associtheir configuration will be held constant throughout ated with each role. In order to begin addressing the test matrix. Through these two experiments, many oft hese issues, the U nited States' s imulaseveral of the aforementioned technology areas, tion study will be divided into two separate exshown in bold in Table 1 , will be addressed either periments.
directly or indirectly.
Experiment 1 will evaluate the UAV operator's Development Status ability to interpret different sources of sensor data being sent to his control station and then using this
The UAV simulation capability being developed data to request and assign new UAV flight routes within the AVTAS laboratory is an on-going effort to accomplish the mission objectives. This exthat began in October 2001. The hardware within periment only utilizes UAVs and the test matrix is the laboratory, which includes the laboratory itself, shown i n T able 2. T here a re two d ifferent t rade four Mini-crew stations (MCS) and an operator station console were completed in December of The current schedule allows for the complete integration of these tools to coincide with the UAVOM simulation experiment, which is scheduled to begin in January of 2005.
Conclusions
The modern emphasis on UAV development and the increasing number of new technologies necessitates an extensible simulation toolset to evaluate the efficacy of emerging concepts before they are fielded as operational systems. Through plug and play simulation hardware and software, the AV-TAS Laboratory is developing a reusable simulation capability that will enable researchers to investigate the best mix of UAV technologies and capabilities required for this class of vehicle to execute a variety of missions. The plug and play design philosophy of this UAV simulation capability, as well as its tie to the larger simulation-based research and development process, will make it a critical tool for both design engineers and analysts to assess the operational utility of these vehicles.
